
FFAB3. GARDEN A5D HOUSEHOLD, worked the first 3
and form a contiiHow to Save Seed. good for ten year;The following is from the pen of Dr. ^ gpoonfnl of 1O. F. Needaam, "Washington, D. C.: water isrecomme:How to prevent seed from deteriorating worms. it shou'.is a most important question, lying ut over piants of 1the foundation of all agricultural and eaten.such as lehorticultural prosperity. Nature's law Ifc £g lamentablis to "multiply and replenish, no .

suddIt cmatter as to the particular_ quality, but {armers Be^/ha,cverrttunsr as to the quantity. . .

I"The survival of the fittest" governs r®18111?* while tha
the result. But Nature's operations c0niin011 re<* c^er
are too slow for our short lives, so the Cabbage^ respc
business of the dftltivator is to aid hoeing- It is 01
Mother Nature, and thus reach the best which too much 1
results in the shortest periods. It is stowed. They £
a fact too wtll known that, ordinarily, often, even when
crops deteriorate, and this, for one among them,
reason, because the seed becomes weak- The cause of ra
ened. The story cf "Deere's improved to the fact that t
Lima Beans" will illustrate the idea and water used in wai
explain the whole modus ojtfrandi of the practice of s<
savingseed. all worked out.^

leading cause of;Melon Culture- results, as some se
The greatest point, says a writer, is it is not sufficient

to have the hills as rich as they can be Some years ag<made before patting in the seed, and n-. Saunders ho*the next is to let them take care of r.ima bean. He
themselves. Just at the time the 8ible, a pod haviimelocs are half grcvnthey seem to do the next season 1
well in the hills, where they are com- ingest and la^t <
pletely hidden and shaded by tall grass son t0 select asand weed?, but this is due more to the one that not onlyfact that they are not disturbed in such largest and best,"
cases, as the grass keeps every leaf of weigh the most,the vine in its place. In hoeing melons method for sever
never work any part of the hill that is we au fcoow i8 a

^ covered by vines, but work before them that delicious vei.that is, around the hillside of the m

limit growth already made by them. If i.i

(grass has secured a stand in them jUW
gently pull it up, care beiDg taken not hundred pounds
to disturb the vines more than neces- ? co7 ! ?e£
sary to clean them out, and all manure . Tm<^e. ^ou?
or fertilizers should be applied before m ? 00

they begin to "run." The best manure a cheese toy ani

for them is that which has been thor- ^oughlv and completely rotted, or what is P*^6,
eqnaliy as good, plenty of rich mold If you neglect
from the forests. afford to buy spe

.-. tilizers for your ]
Ctllize Yoor Bone*. agfi without man

Not the bones of yourbodv mereJy, manure if you nej
but any and all bones, beef aLd mut- ard cultivator,
ton and chicken, and even Sab bones, and reploughing
The "American Garden" says they matter in the soi
constitute the very best food for iruit ing in restoring
trees and grape-wines, if the fragments aids the escape c
"are only placed where the roots can lay too much in the
hold of them, and adds: "Instead of is antagonistic tc
allowing pieces of bone to be cast into much water shut
the back-yara, as fcod for stray dogs vents decompose
and strange cats, domestics should be Qne ^as j^ted
directed to deposit every thing of the i^fpnW nnwarfav
sort in a small tab provided with a lid. ^ nofc^
As soon as only a few pounds have ac- >£here ^ a ^gtr

_
. cumulated, we take the tub to eome one 0f onr seg

grape-vine or fruit tree, dig a hole, m"elon, which ill
three or four feet loDg, a foot or two Hunter rece:
wide, and not less than a foot deep, from, abroad, s
into which the bones are dumped; melom. These
spread over the bottom of the excava- see<j 0f onjytion, and covered with the soiL The this manner has
more the fragments can be Spread and now, after ir
around, the better. But they should fi,tc ^0-^^

fe- be buried so deep that a plough or ^ikeis a
spade will not reach them. The rcots ^ wkil
of growing vines or fmifc trees willsocn had for fif't CQn
find the valuable mine of rico fertility, .

and will feed on the elements that will .

American

greatly promote the growth of strong *° a corr^P°nd
§1 healthy wood, and the development of ?°* advisabJ

a fair and Incions fruit." before sowing it.
be dry or cold s

|pr :.Waterinc Horses. 8eed WO'Uld be k:

There is a certain want of common °* f^
sense and humanity, in the habit many ^eaaiiy. iM e£

persons have of watering horses thjee to do so upon th

times daily. The only reasonable and ever7 see,d .f11 ri

sensible or prudent plan to pursue, is ow> l_u
to give the animals water according to g so,on 8inksJ
their real wants. This is a different the fine cj^cks 0

matter from giving it to them capri- warm weather ai

ciou«ly or according to their fancy. If
we give way to the latter, we will find ,

18

W~ the animal becomes as cunning as a raLas P ^

monkey, and will play the old soldier I have seen a e

at every opportunity, pretending to ears- Of course

drink and making believe, so as to gain came from select
vtime and shirk work. of a staiK t?at b<

Bui it is simply cruelty to compel a there would be !

team to plow or work from morning un- ^ 011

til noon, or from noon until night with- reached. I knoi
out allowing it the privilege of a refresh- ^ they can get <

ing draught. It is inconveaient, many ssalk they wiL.
feces, to "water the team cipring the f110" are not ve]

® forenoon or afternoon, and vfe are apt irom^
rh© 1 the farmers' millennium. comes, *jet only an ordii
tiers will probably be drinking in every reason that
field, supplied from some elevated bas become sue]
spring, or from a running stream. In business? Fori
the meanwhile time "lost" in doing idiots grow this
good, even though it may be in behalf chase it in the fi
of the dumb animals, is well 4'lost".it barrel.
may be regained. Could they speak it
might be to say that they would like to 1

be treated, in the matters of times for Toad-is- the-B
food and drink, somewhat as we.their flour and one eg
wise master?.ate accustoned to treat make a batter
ourselves.. [Plaster'sJournal. cakes), and a li

well with butte
Double Ci-ods in Gardens. and a little Wate:

A "writer in the Country Gentleman P0111 batter ove

says: As an illustration of how land hour.
can grow successive crops in the same

_

Fried Touato
year, I remember one year I put in in slices withoul
an acre of early peas and set out salt them; then
two acres of turnips for seed. I had a over them, and
good crop of peas, but my turnips brown. Pat the:
barely paid the expense of growing; pour a little crea

but I hud the land clear and in fine juice. When bo
. condition, and planted the three acres tomatoes. This

in pickles Jane 30, and the first week with birds,
r in August, at the last working of the Cbeamed PoTi

pickles, I sowed a pound of turnip seed potatoes, cold bi
to the acre. I had a fine pickle crop very thin slices
and picked about, ten thousand pickles Put in a saucepa
to the acre and then let them go to and cream, eno'
seed, getting a fine yield of seed, and gait to taste,
in November I gathered 1,000 bushels stantly until the
of turnips from the tftree acres. The a covered dish,
acre where the peas grew, which had black pepper on
been heavily manured, produced 500 diately. They si
"hnclirklc of ttqct fho a
vuvmv/xu v*.nuivu ttmo wuv 111 n a allv111c11u all

heaviest crop of turnips I ever grew, is a delicious disJ
The greatest profit I ever made from a Noodle Soupsinglecrop w^s from turnips, one sea- flo^ and a nttlQ
son when the potato crop was short and _£0 crus^ cnjv ^cabbage » failure. The county seat, ifc a^.ay ^LLfourteen miles distant, has a large Ger- ready for g0T1p
man population, and they made turnip j,9T)(js,.
krout. I sola the torhip crop at siity froTthe e
cents per baskel. It does not do to get aeTseem likldiscouraged because of Jow prices and -..-it

'

^

drop oa any of these regular «ops ^whicn we are grooms? because of an noo<37e - then le
unprofitable year, for it is imposible to five m:' tes wii
tell what will pay best; but if you grow A^ additlon

themall regularly you are certain to com oS the ^
hit the hi-$h prices when they do come,

. and that is where the profit comes in.
My crop of turnips, the actual cost of Hons*
which was not one dollar an acre. as Wild mint wil
tbev were sown "broadcast and not oat of vour hous<
cultivated.brought enough over the Flowers ^ £01 marketing to pay for the cinaed from a be.lasd they grew on. Often there will be _. . ,.

a scarcity of tomatoes for canning, and ljime sPri°5
the price will go up to seventy-five stLCiniec clon"ls
A^nfa ni» rAQkiiKlr lnn/»a V»o f. KnoKal Yinecar will re

which will give a very heavy profit. In odor of kerosene
growing nntmeg melons a row of early Tc remove blc
potatoes may be grown between them, saturate with ker
and can be dug and marketed before ing a little, wash
the vines spread to cover the ground; jn ge<orthreerowsoi early peas mayfcegrown, teated, and

' hai
eighteen inches apart, and then a space enough fuel to cof three and a half feet left for the fnei reamelons, and a crop of turnips may md checks the
always fee grown among them. This time when ifc sho
matter of double cropping is important, .Tbecause we must spend more on garden . -tLID;c\0 T±±ii *"

land in the way of manure than on
farm land, and we must make the land - ^
do extra work to p*y for this extra ex- ^ Pr

__nRA
* J of drops on a tea

P61186* hold the head
Farm and Garden Notes. SQgaT will bs dt(

Common salt is a special manure for ^?n?Jie,,^en ^
asparagus beds when used wiih rich loathsome n

barn-yard compost. 1110 throatNeverfeed decaying roots to stock, Too Kin

P^; especially to sheop, as they have been George Moonr
known to seriously injure some flocks, smell of tobucsc

In a highly-bred and liberally-fed health, and wh
aaimal the teeth are produced earlier street car smokec
than in those living under the reverse old pipe, George
conditions. "Your smoking

In Cheshire, England, extraordinav cowboyto-* Ttnrvftrl +Vi
results have been attained in tfce Qp.. ^VUllUj WiyOU VU

W plication of haif-inch bones to poor ! eas7 pants, a:

upland pastures. j George's nose, sa:

g|<:To cement leather to metal: Wash i
|L. the metal with hot gelatine ; steep the ? ,® ^
Kg leather in an. infusion o? nut-galls (hot). , 1' 4

jm-: bring tie two together. Zff? ° left 1

*-,t * i_ . l>""ngs.
hever use the curry-comc on a horse s I

legs below the knee and hock. A corn ! Of four Erie (]
broom is best, since it takes oat the! roars ago SiM
dirt and does not hurt the horse. ! jtJhn H. Welsh,
Esd raspberries should be set tivo twenty-lour honr

p\ feet apart in rows, and when kept weli! be has attended t

rear they will fill up POPULAR SCIENCE. FOE TI
luohs hedge of plants ___

Smore ARem.'

0 .

'

. ...
M. Renan has expressed the belief that Yellow brouad

.ans green in a pa'l of a century hence mankind will study fabric of a rema:
naed for killing canker little else than physical science. in London. Th<

ifFJl otf Plateau, the eminent French natural-! primrose. Tae
,tuce etc ist, finds that a June bug can exert as-; waistcoat of rii

' c ' great a force in preportion to its size as embroidered wi
e that so few farms a locomotive. flowers, without

Se Xn/rf'thrir oto
F* 11 Comment commissions seem »« es8' 8tiJ.kl

7;°I! to favor attempting the formation of an stiff. Otherwise

t^L not aflnTleMy A1eeriaI1 888 by floodill« the Sahara' ^btocade,6kJiy, is not at all plenty. not..ithstaI,diog objections made. of brown velvet
nd qaiclly to freqnent . phoning 18 not always to be jft*>as, and d
to rvf fho f*rr\T\c nr»/vr» ^ *>

^
Jtablier and WfU

abor* can noTbe^ £*ce<! lacewas'arrange
ihould be cultivated *'Vi£,,3I folds> ^ith bunc]
l there are no weeds jS??B "J?aflnA *' into them hereDine, mauve and brown wall papers. vag made ^ g

.ncidity in butter is due A great number of analyses and ex- which wa3 a m

he buttermilk or the P®"ments conducted by A Levy show bunches of pri
shing the butter, as is ^at grapes npened in sunlight contain these being m]

3.o9 per cent, more sugar and 1,237 less thick flower- iriiXlXKnga acids than those matured to darkness.

putrefaction. It never' There was at one time exhibited by
iem to suppose, because Mr- Bolt, an English merchant, a Graceim Beari

;lv salted. thread, 10,000 feet long, spun by The Mexican1
. twenty-silk spiders in less than two graceful, says a

,, - .v hours, and which was five times as fine is partly due i;o
®

as the thread of the silk worm. tog baskets <

3K at least four bean^ ^ new^7 proposed plan for the Yenti- earliest childho

o plant the one the la'ioa of tnnnels is the use of chemicals can girl carry
5 rt the n«t Bi! for absorbing the impurities of the air. home t

before one bean, the A "chemical lung," based npon tins c^cu
seemed to the eye the principle, has been put to a satisfactory and twisang it t

but the one that could test 10 London by a number of scien- r?nnd ^m.tu
ind then to pursue this «6ts. to «*e ofaa

al years. The result Professor F. A. Abel considers it lifted'the £
great improvement of doubtful whether coal dust in mines thirtv pounds o
getable. *. can cause extensive explosions in the Glanced bv 1
fhly profitable in the complete absence of fire damp, but only one har^
td produce nearly three a sraa^ proportion of fire-damp is ^fter 6kQ had c<

of butter per year, and necessary to make the presence of the i,er handi
i. not yield over two dost extremely dangerous. t̂he greaies
is not worthy of a place The attempt made by the Belgians to ness. She loot
w may be excellent for introduce the Indian elephant into Cen- m6) showing h
I not worth keeping for tral Africa has not been successful gtill amused s.t 1
each cow has a proper The three elephants taken by the expe- her task difihu]

dition have died, bnt it is believed that cans are light
cultivation you cannot this result has been caused by insuf- thought of care

cial manures and fer- ficient food acd excessive work. This greet you whstl
lands Thorough till- experiment is therefore not regarded as nofc. Their prel
nitswoS tSn conclusive and further efforts will doe8 one good

Wry w,nWA TIOA tha TT>HI QT1

jlect the use of a plough 77"5,ra ^ «v».|
By simply ploughing elephant as a beast of burden in Afncan

? land the fertilizing. «>^tion.j Herroi

I is released, thus aid- The fat of the body is found oy M. In the Womai

fertility. Cultivation Lanquer to vary greatly with age. In relates the storj
f water where there i£ it forms a firm tallow-like mass, woman, who, bj
soil. Stagnant water melting at 113 degress Fahrenheit. The little invested p

> plant growth, and too *at of a(^Q^s» however, separates into only an old farn

s out oxygen and pre- fluid and a solid layer at the ordinary "The sufferer v
* temperature of a room, the solid portion world, had a p

> ,melting at 97 degrees.being com- threatened witl
L «.8? pletely fluid at blood-heat. The vira- work which h<

* answer18 ^ tion in the composition of the fat is permitted wan i

r of mnTmetes slfd the oleie acid in- and making arti
I m creasing and the palmetic and stearic two arts she cot

SSs theA 801,19 ase' ^0r Wh0!e avai
.nitrates tne po^nt. A Sne appropriat
Lved, some years since, rpjuH Tn heee% of a very choice FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. a^untof her ]
were planted ana the "Invflwcilf
wrr hoaf. wiwKftvp^ Tn The common fly has minute teeth. .

* V
J FrooDfnna unrt ai

the*seed been selected, A bushel of corn will yield thirty t00 yi t0 work,
tore than twenty years, pounds of glucose. firewood. I wc
nands the highest price Hedgehogs have been known to kill hands and re
nd the seed sells, for S3 arid eat rabbits and birds. the roombet
> other varieties can be Great Britaijl pt0<jncea 7,900,000 'Ms, cover all
ts, and ar© dear at tha . of pig iron last year. what I had reac

Agriculturist, replying Nstnralists a si)lgJe wi]1 degree from <

ent says: "It would a S 000 flies in a day. further by fruit
,e to soak clover-seed '

, ,
Jand privations,

If the weather should .

The olive has been successfully grown fourth pound
ifterward the sprouted ^ California and South Carolina. fourth pound oi
Llled. There is no need The original home of cotton was half cents; 'iw
the seed sprouts very upon the banks of the Indus and pork.four am

isiest way of sowing is Ganges.would support i

e last snow of spring; The area of Japan is about 150,000 well- This wf

eadily be seen upon the square miles, comprising nearly 3,000 days out of sev<

be sown very evenly, islands °* barley, boile
OTgh the snow and into A Geman traTeler WJB fte scheme of butchers' trh
'l ine soil, ana wnentne of flooding the Sahar* is impraciicable, wu"u

ires it»» the test u <,«, ab0T0 the Pea.le7eI_ some, nonnshii
!7in2. Upon hillsides

. , , ,« ,. go a long way 1
liable to be cashed by A pendant carbuncle on the necklace ence. * * * ]
rill not be safe." Mary, Queen of Scots, was valued U8e 0f rice ar

talk of corn bearing ten " 500 cro'sns-a large price for those weather a poi
fhig ninefold increase ^s*Monday would

bing the seed at 6rst of The Peterboro (N. H.) public library, the week. So:
)re two good ears, then numbering 4,000 volumes, is known as milk, and then
i few with three' ears, the oldest free library in the United >iow and then
1 the grand result was States. vegetaole, as

y many farmers siy that The oyster trade of the United States ^rom time to *
Dne good ear olf each employs nearly 53,000 persons, and the,. worth of butch
be satisfied. Well, aniiuai product exceeds 22,000,000 011 1&an t<

:y particular, and will bnshel6. month I indulg
^neighWscrib^dIMn^
larv crop. Is not this the Adams just born would, if exactly B1X' one *

,

growing Indian corn packed, fill a cubic mile. ?ver,m?. 0ll'5t
h. a poor and unpaying . ,for clothing we
nay part, I will fist the -,Tbe fraction of vineyards in m ,.Tbete
liofn, indl will pur- Efr?,?.^^^Sh7]l0Mra 13ed beyond hers, I,
ill for less than $2 a

3t 3,000,000,000 francs within ten nothing in thai
?ears* So she lived, sc

In the sixteenth century it was a, on* the wrecks c

icciues. common practice to place at the top of other people'.'!.
ole..Mix one pint of! ^etters and documents a sacred name, out of straw-te<
g with milk enough to mon-8ram or short sentence. the fragment s

(like that for batter Although the wealth of Great Britain overalls that so

ttle salt; grease dish is nearly double that of the United the premises; tl
3r, put in lamb choys States, tiis country leads in production, and made, she
r, with pepper and salt, while the value of manufactures is about trimming. Sh
r it, and bake for an the same in the two. out, homespcu

Suicide becomes increasingly com- ?aa^e
>es..Cut the tomatoes mon with the growing density of popu- *ng8, ®

; spinning, pepper and lation. The cases in the United States t}01166 on-i
sprinkle a little flour are thirty-five per. million; England, n j ®se

i fry in butter until sixty-seven; Belgium, fifty-five; Hoi- ?
m on a hot platter, at:d land, thirty-five. being the nrst

m into the butter and
ffiag hot pour over the WORDS OF WISDOM. j overoSt of h«dish is verv nice served j . .

"

On the day of victory no weariness isj 2 herself^ °

l'toes.- Take some new felt. t quiIted satin<'
oiled, and_ cut them in Better be out of fashion than out of; bonnets was easi
. This is important, credit. ! for three years,
n with a liitle butter j--0 one ^nows the weight of anothers haustible liningmoisten well; burdec< | provided herw

y are very ifot^ Putin Much learning shows how little mortal better than lent

and sprinkle a little ^nows« Fnt
the wp. Serve imme- Do not ride till you are ready, or yon Feather fami £
hould not stand on the may fall off. correspond,
ter they are done. This One hair of a woman draws more than Pointer? V

*
. .

a team of horses. most faeHonabl
.Two eggs mixed with Better a diamond with a flaw than Black and ^
salt, roL it out like a a pebble without. fashionable in ntake it thin as possible; The high-minded find it easier to grant The ' Lanctrdried a little; when thaa to aioept larors.

8
rown aud Ianrcllthe crust all up .^

ad cat it into very thin .?^Ple ? intentions can only be de- Sheila cloth i
md, which pull out so Clded by their conduct. tieres and othor
a string. Have some No man is more miserable than he The trim-fitii:
)per, salt and butter that hath no adversity. vived for sumrm
ch drop the strings of No Legislature or Government ever Cotton Sicilie
it tnem boil up about enacted an honest man. mucli resemblin
ten they will be done. Be graCeftd if you can; but if you Gold lace ar.d
^boiled *p CS^be gra06ln1' b0 T' M « *

b0Imet9 °£
' *The man who is always right finds Yoi dress oc
every one else always wrong. satin-prunella si

uboid Hints. A cheerful face is nearly as good for Slippers are c
I keep rats and mice an invalid as healthy weather. worn without b<

An effort made for the comfort of the stockings,
shrubs should be ex- others lifts us above ourselves. Gold colored
d-chamber. The best way to silence a talkative nets in "Langl
i in fireplaces during person is never interrupt them. ingly elegant fo
is healthful. The truly wise man should have no Outline embr<
smove the disagreeable keeper of his secret but himself. or linen is the fi
from tinware.

^
Gratitude is the fiirest blossom which the

>od stains from cloth1 springs from the soul, and the heart of weather.
osene, and, after stand- man knoweth none more fragrant. Beaded embrc
in warm water. The dark grave, which fcnows all representing jev

t the oven sufficiently secrets, can alone reclaim the fatal many shades, an

re the stove contain doubt once cast on woman's name. for trimming era

sonclude the operation. Strive to impress on your children Oriental
uces the temperature that the only disgrace attached to honest Terra-cotta d
process at precisely the work is the disgrace of doing it badly. 01 camel s-nair £
aid not be checked. material, and if
aste of Medicine .It « sururised Minister uut brai?in5 u

;essary to take a little
,

A Surprised JlUnister.
^

basque of a te;n
:ine. To do this with- ^ certam minister had promised a with blace satin
it the required number ^tle boy of his that he should accom- Scarf tuuics ti
spoonful of sugar, and PanJ kim to th® church on the follow- a child's sash ar
back a little, when the in8 Sabbath. The littlefellow. although over white null
>pped far down on not quite four years oIq, was still old Two Roman-stri
le a little water, t .J enough to remember the promise. But dark shades, ar
lixture will pass do*u ^hen church time came it happened made to serve in

that he was sound asleep, and his white wnnl
parents went away leaving him in bed. hr -^or_ frir t

id, Altogether, Some time after he awoke, and, calling jawn -plancannot stand the to mind the promise gisen him, he ;Arspv RhftTV, sn'
>, being in very poor hurried down stairs only to find his kilt- with a'sael
en a cowboy ir. the father and mother gone. Detrrmined ,eal'in. tbe e(J.eL a rillainous-smelling not to be frustrated in this manner, he "

,

8

said :made his way into tne street, and cross- .J1®
j makes me sick." ing to where the church stood, entered .eI/ ,as .
ok the oir>e out of his the open door. The minister at that "1 e<* pull, upc
e mouth-piece on Lis moment was beginning his sermon. Qai^ra f1 ,

ad, holding it under Filing his eyes npon his father the gold and purple
id: little fellow waddled up th i aisle in his -he bertha is doi

:e, stranger, until I get night clothes, until directly opposite BPanis" ^ace*
[it always makes me the pulpit, when he halted, and looking Skirts of can

o see a feller smoking up at him called out: made of dark lai
my pipe at home.". "I des you fordot me!" 'pith pannier;

:mche-lining oi
" " A dog has died in St. Augustine, Fla., crimson, green s

Pa.) doctors who many of a broken heart. After the death of nental cat is op
the d».om of Captain his master the canine showed every sign hes-': ;e vest, of t
ts take place within of extreme grief, moaning piteously, W3th si
see their consultation, j and persistently refusing either food or darkest gree]
he bnrial of three. ' water until it died. Among pretty

\

IE FAIR SEX. are those of qnite heavy white Austrian RELIGIOUS REi
flannel, trimmed with rows of cream- ...

arkabie drctk.
^ _

white braid abont an inch and -i half in a Thought for weary
e formed the principal ^-jdth. and finished on the edges "I have tried every p
rkable dress lately seen wjth ficelle lace, set on the double nie that I can think of,"
3 yellow was that of the ruffles. In less delicate styles are those mother,"in a tone of dee*
bodice opened over a ma^e of hunter's green vigogne, trim- "but I cannot awaken he
3h dark brown velvet, med with small gold-washed battons of accountability. She
th primroses in single an£ rows of very narrow gold braid. less and giddy, so amiabl
any leaves, but rather Bi red Qr^ _ellow tomatoes, and fear her school friends hi

s, unnaturally prim and ajg0 na£aral-sized green grapes, appear influence over her.
5 the dress was perfect. ^ ]ast summer among the very eccen- "You say that you hv
rt opened over a tabher fcric garnitllres upon French bonnets. A way, dear friend, answer
embroidered like the noveity this season fzom the vegetable ly.nay, rather the i

own either side of both world is a ^unch of artichokes set friend, who was aldressa
Btcoat eome lovely old green leaves* over which, is ap- tried prayer?
d in loose and graceful parentiy crawling a most unpleasantly "I pray for my children
hes of primroses tucked JatuTal-iooking red and yellow cater- "Do you pray with the
and there. The back m mad0) to be surej 0f chenille and "I fear I could not utl

k short train, the end of ^ut too realistic in appearance to their presence.^
ass oi ramea lace anu , , . , ,

mroses; the stalks of be vet7 Posing to the taste of most "We do not know how

ide limp, thej fell in a P60Ple- this duty may become, n

age over the lace and Among the novelties in small wares 6ai<* ^e friend. "If, w

are a varieci collection of rich colored an occasion, yon will tak
beads stylecl Venetian, which, though ?om® opportunity such:

n* ofMexican Wom en. very pretty in themselves, probably home life.and calli

women are undoubtedly never hails from the romantic shores oome with you into yoi

correspondent. This of the Adriatic. These little barrel-like *rom re9t> an<l ther*

their manner of carry- beads have curious figures traced upon an(* tenderly, you may fii

)r bundles, begun in them, the mixed colors combined in ce^Te help from above."

od. I watched a Mexi- each necklace being very well adapted Sometimes we think tb

an immense basket of to the vari-colored costumes now so bauste<l all our resources

o be laundried. First popularly worn by young people. A but, tbank God, wehave

om the baske; a towel, single row of beads is sufficient for a bis. They who seek di

ightly, wound it round necklace. These beads are held to- are sure to be To 1

the circumference was gether by tiny chains of antique silver. c°sraged mother, the Lc

f head, on which she Necklaces to correspond with the toilet to me burden f

I and I will give thee rest!
neipea DY a companion, are yojrj hiu^u wum, cuiu cko aoovi icu

asket,weighing at least real gems are not always available nor -Messenger.
n top of the roll. She desirable even for general wear, the
;ouching it lightly first Venitian beads enable people to follow Religions New* an

and then the other, the fashion withont much expense or England spends two m
me a short dis tance she fesr of robbery. year on missions to the h
3 in her shawl,walking -The Rev. Samuel L
t ease and unconscious- A Kentucky Barbecne. resigned, from the Gern
:ed back smilingly at On arriving at the spot my curiosity riau church to obey the
er pretty white taeth, was abundantly gratified and rewarded, family of his brother I
;he Senora who thought I saw for the first time an immense ox should write the poet's I
It. The younger Mexi- in the process of being barbecued. And ka8 ^een foxm<i desii
hearted and have no this was the process : A large trench a gr^cjai committee of
; they always smile and had been dng in-the ground, about six ciaseis of Illinois to a
ler you know them or or seven feet wide, eight or ten feet nnmber of Hollanders wi
;ty eyes twink le, and it long, and four or five feet deep. This g^ted to Eastern Dab
to see their ever white' trench had been filled with the best churches.

quality of beech or maple wood from -r,' , -OT, r.
the body of the trees. This had been PreS^i^

»m in Poverty. set on fire and burned until there was rec ?,m-p
i's Journal " T. W. H.' left a bed of burning coals, some two or aD*0D& lts ?®... T
' of a New Hampshire three feet deep, that did not emit a a ,a "7 ? +v,' 3-,
' the suddeD loss of her particle of smoke. The slaughtered ox rarely heard in the dis

roperty, had remaining had been laid completely open, and two latter maae

ihouse and some land, large spits about eight feet long had 8Peec_es'
?as wholly alone in the been thrust through each fore and hind It is proposed to ei

aralyzed arm and was leg lengthwise, and four Negroes or monument over the ren:

1 blindness. The only more taking hold of the ends of these Ann Rogers and of the E
3r enfeebled condition spits had-laid the ox over this trench, son, the first president o

^twott r\$ tniffinrr rtaoia fVicx C>onference after ^Ir. T
Li lug >? OkJ Vi OkA; V O LU.C> ULLXUJLUgV**v #

ificial flowers. By these bovine monarch lay, cooking as beanti- which lie mine churchya
ild earn $15 annaally." frilly as in my childhood I had seen Birmingham.
lable income was $40. many a turkey, suspended by a long The annual summary
ed one-fourth of it for string, swinging before the larc;e wood tributions to missionary
;r own very interesting fire that was burning and blazing upon follows : Church of Ei
life she says : the ample hearth of our family kitchen. Missions, $2,329,080; (
I spells I took a warm And it was soon upon the same princi- Nonconformist Societies
rawled into bed. I was pie.the juices were all cooked in. lish and West Nonconfo
and thus to do saved The Negroes were all gathered around 565; Scotch and^ Irish
>uld pnt mittens on my the ox, with large swabs upon long $654,875; total, $5,310,9
ad awhile, and when sticks with which they incessantly
iame too cold for "basted" it with a liquid prepared for ThePretz*
[ up and think over this purpose and standing in large mi,:,, fmi*
L. This saved me in a kettles on either side of the trench. , , , , . { V
jnervating myself still From time to time the large bed of coals .

'
. j. . ^less poring over poverty was stirred, and occasionally they per- P '

.

As for food: "One- formed the difficult feat of turning over w.,l n.mo«r
of meal, one cent; one- the ox, so that each side might be cook- ^ , , .

*
aQ! dried beans, one and a ed at an equal rate of progress. This P

. P. ?
0 cents'worth of salt work they greatly enjoyed. There was * ar.ni-i
1 a half cents in all. enough of the wild and strange about it P
ne a day and a half very to gratify their excitable natures. The P*

. ,

is my usual fare three stillness of the night, the surrounding , ,
P

f m,
*

Tin.aa nC,r>to' rnnrt.h on/? fl,a rrlnamo nf t.ha laraA lUnCh COUnterS. lner<
.uuatw vs'nug tv* «u uciiauwqo) ouu vuo ^avhumj v* vuv *v»qv i i i f oq j

dwith two cents' worth and brightly burning bed of coals in .? fJ u0x#TIn
cnmings and three cents' the overhanging tree tops, gave to the a ciotnes-DasKe <

oes, wo aid make whole- whole scene a weird character which *£en ,tne Z.JlJl
lg food for two days and awoke all the enthusiasm of their untu- H10 ,w?* , f®
;oward supporting exist- tored natures. Through the long night heart like a marble yarc
[ made a considerable thev cheerfully plied their task, stir- 's varnishedtokeepi
id baked fish. In cool ring up from the depths th live bur n- wished with hot lye, anc

ind of oatmeal cooked ing coals, and "basting" and turning and anisee g

serve as dessert through the ox as often as was necessary, -Beiore' « !assumes

metimes I had a gift of Frequently they sang those strange larnma^ to tne o

I feasted like an epicure, wild" African songs that they are accus- ®
.

I had some kind of a tomed to improvise while at work and
m

a beet or a turnip, and upon all kinds of occasions, and as they , , ,

ime bought a lew cents' echoed among the forest trees and ®

ers' scraps, more to seas- floated out upon the night air, the soft, 0811 £? ,

> be food. * * * Once a sweet melodf was most enchanting.
:ed in a baking of dough- As I left to go to my room for the ^

a time, in, ft tin cup scene seemed not unlike a company of woula Kili mm in
-
*

- -T -
"

- r%r\r. nnaoihift hn-a70T7dr it
ove." xne contrivances Druid priests offering a sacrificial vie- v T rv ^ «n,

re curious. Tie writer tim in some grand old Englis]i forest. f0,.;
could be no reductions In the morning I made them another 0: \ ' ^ ^ . .

1

or she literally bonght visit. Many of the coals had timed to prf ,z,s ,egln,^ J
yav of clothing whatever, ashes, and the bed was much reduced ®a, pretzel me m
> to speak, on the past. in depth. But when the negroes put in -3', rrp,
if her o*n clothing and their long poles, they stirred up an 'J<^m.
She made a whole tuit abundance of bright coals from the bot- pretzels e er

1 ticking, combined with torn. The ox, which had been pla ied ,7 years ago. It is e

of a pair of the drilling over the fire at snndown tbe night be- mf®th® ?!
me workmen had left on fore, was to be cooked till nocn, when r16 .

'

lese she cub into strips the grand barbecue dinner was to be ~0T?everj 1B-'
declares, a very ttjlish eaten. The smaller animals, snch as "Jf Pad! " ttat JOT
e unraveled old, worn- sheep and shoats and the various kinds

r
i undergarments, and of poultry, were to be placed over the *riS* ~L
ich she knit into stock- fire in time to be nicely cooked by this ^a110D. ^ .

fifteen mottoes id the hour. At that time every portion of i crj +i? &

white muslin and cotton the ox would be thoroughly done to the ^ T,,a ^
IV * wooden shoes than be v

1° yuucu>«"""» "» «"" dollllrs and manacled toenal for undergarments, bat made more juicy and tender than ^ f bUl
person, probably, "who any one has ever once dreamed that the , ,

°
., 1;_;.

real nse for -mottoes.' best of beef conld be who has r.ot eaten ^fc Sid a closet door an old it cooked in this way. I have r.ever, at rj^
k °l wb0°e the most magnificent hotels, or the most bT ^f black lasticg she made luxuriousprivate tables, eaten sray kind ,,

^
...

cloak that looked like of meat. £raltry or game that was so
The qnestion of hats or rich, tender and agreeable to the taste '£,Jy settled; she wore none as that barbecned in the manner I have Ieal^g 0f the illin^ for shoes, the inex- descnbed.-[Boston Transcript. lite AtlaB fromthe braof the fathers overcoat . t, , ,infidels, \th slippers which wore Castie Garden Scenes and Incident. there would be n6 pretZ)"er- Castle Garden, on the whole, is a sad The Colonel's thoushl
ihion Notes place, says a New York letter. AmoDg physical qnestions are <3
md parasols are made to 'hL/^S? jl'Tta'LSfJJ M\ Bnt they are very

rmeet one s gaze, it is rarely tnat one pretzel} you cant tell w<
encounters a fim:iie or a lanch.the

^
O. CUUt)ox-toed shoes are the immigrant, though he has just set foot The pretzel is eaten,

e. in "the land of the free and the home seems to understand,
'hite together is very of the brave," is still an immigrant, troduced in this countrylillinery. without a home and among strangers, them for snaffl-3 rings, 1
y" bonnet is little of The Italians, of .whom vast numbers people got to eating the
of brim. are now crowding in upon us, have a been a popular custom e

« rnnoh nspd for oor- Peneive look> particularly the women, 80berer the man is, the
that- is especially touching. The he eats, and converselynangings.

^ _ Swedish and Danish emigration just The market value ol
ng plaited waist is re- now jg beyond all precedent. As a 150 for a dollar. Theysr dresses.

^ rule, the women s.re as strong and as this, and have never vari
nne is a glossy fabric sinewy as the men. If poor, they are much. As an article 0
g foulard silk. generally neatly and comfortably qxiifce so much as that; p:
.Isabella roses trim hats dressed, and there is a frank, open 150.
dark green straw. expression in their countenances that After a man has lost a

hlant dptin or at once informs one that they come is a hollow mockery, a
rmflrq are in vocrie from countries that have escaped the casnl, and an ineffaceabl\4 , centuries of serfdom which have taken name hospitality to offeuttow at the toe and ^ g-j^j 0f jndei)endenc6 from other zel..[Burlington Hawk)ws, in order to display popn&tion8 that *have been less for- .

tunate. They can look you right Aryan TraditionsL lusterless straw bon- straight in the face without being r^t na take our first Atry" shape are exceed- a^med. Their children, with which Indian or Hir dress occasions. every family is liberally provided, look fX oill toro>iderv on crash, pongee as touKh as pme knots, and are just the Himalaya mountainsivoriteneedlework for kind of human machinery that isneeded ^ere j^ses the sacre<
wuuu; naiuj. Lu aeveiup tt now ckjullwj. owbuibu

girls, for domestic service, are in active Gang®s. On this mount

>ideries of many colors, demand by city people, and all that enchanted garden, in w

rels, especially pearls of offer are readily taken at wages ranging Djambu, cr "Tree of

.d turquoises, are used from $12 to $16 a month. Their im- Kalpataru, or "Tree of

ipe dresses, as they carxy perfect knowledge of the vernacular is ^be divine Ganga feedf

coloring.
"

a serious drawback, as it necessitates lakes« and these lakes,
resses of cashmere or ^re1^eut pantomimic performances in four terrestrial riv

ire made entirely of one kitchen and at the dinner-table; ^rom. the central Moun

eimply fashioned with- then, as they quickly learn, the cardinal points of the c

re very stylish. The ^ttle difficulties are soon forgotten- on. this beautiful mount}

i-cotta is also pooular Norwegians are a people of a glittering surface of w]

skirts.
* coarser fiber than the Swedes and stm diffuses light into fi

ed aronnd the hips like Da?ev"i T,heir in<frstl7 « almost a was man created. Braha

e made of chine silk match lor that of the heathen Chinese : God> created from his s

or nnn's-veilinz dresses but ifc is n°t a skilled industry, and it ju bis image) the first

ped as* s of pile, not ??? fin/ Lts aPP Pnate sphere in the Swayambhura and the 1

e sewed together and fiell the foresfc theT than in the Satarupa . "It is not

xve_ workshop and the manufactory. Hence, Professor Wiison, "tode
Hama wa^ the great majority of them push on, T

esses,with Persian em- cut "West as soon as thev leave the descent of mankind from

imming, are nsed for ship.
"After thl® Sadl410,? 0:

he waist is of the find one of the £all.^
d the skirt is a short A Review of the Industrial Situation. Siva, the supreme ben
i of embroidery con- u-c tv. » -a ,1. 1 heaven a blossom of the
of the waist "Father," said the young man, as he Indifm fig. Caught by

.

* leaned on his hoe, 'they say the bal- first man js determinedprettiest and newest &nce of trade is agin us." "They do, He thinks it will entit
summer is of vio.et eh?" "And that our bank reserves are converse with the Infiait

in which are apphqued rapidly diminishing." "Dutell!" "And jn£J up the blossom hejwtsease blossoms of that railroad extension has come to a with delight, thinking ]velvet. The edge of ja halt." "Well, I swan!" "And that whiie hf £ yet flnshe.dered with violet-tint- the volume of security is substantially ment} g0(j appears in ]
without a market." .* "Well, I never. jestv,'the culprit is stri

riage dresses ai9 often And do they say anything about a feller curge 0f heaven, banis
irel- green nun's cloth, stopping to lean on his hoe to talk garden, and consigneddrapery, pane's, and when he might just as well talk and degradation and sorrow.tOriental brocade in hce, too ?" Reuben spit on his hands az;ne.
md gold. The Conti- and resumed.. ["Wall Street News.

' "

.

ea tu show a Suisse,or _ It j8 said that the ju
be brocade, closed up There are a good many real miseries cucumbers will kill bed
lk cords an .l frogs of1 in life that we cannot help smiling at, the bedstead once a we

2* but they are the smiles that make three weeks, and the tl
french house ,?acques wrinkles and not dimples.

' plished.

lDING. THE IMPEBDOro FATE. BEALTJ
An Interesting Chapter from the Life of » .

Mothers. Prominent Bostonloa. ,

i«n». rv>n (.Boston GLobe,) For a scald orbur
lan witn vxm- fhe readers of this paper were more or less pulverized charcoal
said (Jonnie s amazed at a most remarkable statement from _;jj hnt linseed

> despondence, one of our leading citizens which appeared in '
.

A 3CIa WflTA fhfi /rir_ ftftllftVllfi flfiiu. IS
)T to a feeling jeaieruay-B ieeuo. ou uuu»uu. . J.

is so thoneht- cumst&nces connected with It, andso muchcom- remedv in cases of
.w- T mentdid it occasion on the street and in social *

y ODSimate, i. circles, that a representative of this paper was irersons need to
ave not a good commissioned to investigate its details and well as outside.

verify its facts. The article referred to was a freelyof soft water i

to tried pvorv statement made by Mr. B. F. Larrabee, of the T, ,

tiia mrvfkfi* ^ew York Boston Dispatch Express com- l* IS eas^r to ke<
ea ine motner- pany} whose office is on Arch street Sir. Lar- cover it when lost,
grandmotherly rabee was found by the newspaper man in his yentive and yon wi
i. "Have yon private office, and on being questiODed, said: b { ^

"Well, sir, logically I have been dead, but
, oItt ctvoT*' really I am as you can see me. A little over a If people would i

' year ago I was taken sick. My trouble wasnot tality with one-half
_

severe at first and I thought it was the result of rvgg about their mo'
;er a prayer in a slight cold. Somehow I felt unaccountably

tired at times, although I took an abundance of D i oiCKness.

sweet and easy 9leep- Then> aSaiD- 1 tad duU and strange The food that we

ntil we try it" ^ various parts of my lx>dy. My appe- as will Keep the m£
uui we iij it, tite was good one day and I had none whatever , .r .. ,

ithont forcing the next, and my head pained me much of the ^
®

, ,

e advantage? of time. A while afterward I noticed much that nerve and nesh t:

13 often arises wss peculiar about the fluids I was passing and food will not do th:
that a sediment, scum and a strange accumungConnie to ]ation appeared in it Still I did not realize .

Sickness so demi
" .* -> ia 'cpAll-nich lmnos!

ir room apart that these things meant anytning serious uiu x .

o.-A2pray audibly allowed the illness to ran along until on the clear conceptions o

id that you re- 28th day of October I fell prostrate while walkJing along Tremont street. I was carried home.

,
and did not go out of the house until the mid- " Thru* Away

at we nave ex- die of December. I then went down town and Dr. Piekce: Aneigl
[. So we have; attempted tc attend to my business until the ing from "female wea

not exhausted 13th of last January, when I was taken with a told her conLi not be

. very severe relapse. My symptoms were ter- er. After considerab!
vine g aance ribie> j was fearfully bloated; I suffered se- duced her to try tout

cne weary, dis- vere pains in all parts of my body and it was After using one bottle
)rd says: Come almost impossible to get my breath- For six porter and did a largo
19 with others, days I never laid down and never slept I was not done in two years

HRVa-ncreliWl constantly attended by my regular physician, 4246 Jacob
1© Doctor Johnson, and Doctor Bowditch also

came to see me nearly every day. There was The cotton crop c

no doubt that I was suffering from Bright's timated from presej
d Nates. disease of the kidneys in its worst form and about 5,000,000 bales.

-n- ~
, last stages, accompanied by other troubles in

lilion pouEas a my liver and heart. In spite, however, of the . ,,

eathen. skill of the physicians, I kept growing worse, If aJ>ar<fV
innofollnw Viqo and finally they tapped my side in the vicinity V" v. iierce, unnaic

f "

TTr>-+o oi beart, taking away forty-six ounces of dress for three stamp:
Lantown Unita- water. This relieved me for the time, but I self-treatment.
wishes of the soon became as bad as before. Then the doc- T rlenry,that he tors gave me up.entirely, -declared I could not

(iocraDhv live more 111111 twenty-four hours, and my . wffcl pL Tiaograpny.
_ daughter, who was residing in Paris, was tele- faon b? the Rev. John

able to appoint graphed for. Still I lingered along for several m ,,!,,, . .!

the Reformed weeks, far more dead than alive, but never « X* K
ssist the large gi^guptope. One night-it was on the 20th ^ B0\ cure yoa}
ho have immi- April, I ve^ weU rem^ber-my attendant coughs and all cSal

. , .
who was reading to me. began an article which rr *~r rrr.""

Ota m forming described my disease and sufferings exactly. J?f*L_
, . ease had been cured, and so clearly and sensi- ^WoSd's D^pe

nerai itsaemmy did it 8tate the case that I determined to v v

pnngfield, had try the means of core which it prescribed. So ''

»r. Homblower I sent my man too the drug store, procured a Key West Ela., i
h© former was bottle of the medicine unknown to my phyBi- demic of " dengue'
rastons while S^^ffi^*Sj3£SS2 .
of the longest jy. I could not sleep; I had the short breaths "AHOna:

and conld scarcely get any air into mylungs. I Iitusvhj

o c-r.i'fo'k'u was terribly bloated from head to foot, and the .
H. *» Wat-ner & C

-

SuiuaDie motion ofmy heart was irregular and painfuL ^ed that your safe
Lains of Hester The next morning I was able to breathe freely; saved my life, and tha

lev. Mr. Thomp- the pain began to leave me and the bloating mont^9 aS° ^a'\ I no;

f the "Wesleyan decreased. I continued to take the medicine, a great Lleasing tc

Lesley's death an<* t0^ay> sir, I am as well as I ever was in t"at a" ought to knot

,a «/at my life, and wholly owing to the wonderful, Tn rfifnpfl ^ ^
0f St Ma17 ' almost miraculous power of Warner's Safe Kid- the workh0use at Naa

ney and Lxver Cure. I do not know what this

of British con- P3^0 6 f or anything else about it, FoRDYSpEPSIAj^
- ,. - but I know it saved my life when I was given lta .on._rri^;n

societies is_ as up by the actors and had really been dead for , a% anreven'ive a

igland Foreign sveeks; that it has kept me in perfect health Xer inSittentfov
Jhnrchmen and ever since, and has cured many of my friends tcd Eli_:r 0f Ci]ia

, $885,370; Eng. to whom f have recommended it. There are a Hazard & Co., New Y

rmists si 521,- number of very remarkable cases m Lynn and ^ is the best tonic
T' ' Salem, as it in this city, that it has cured. My ,-n<y fpvpr oroth

Presbyterians, recovery is so remakable that it has excited °
.

50. much attention, and physicians as well as <25 Cem
. others have investigated it thoroughly. I am a Treatise upon the

glad they have, for I feel that the results of Book of 100 pages.
;1. sach a wonderful core should be known to the of horses. Postage !

kact fho thousands in all parts of the land who are suf- paid by New York Ne
* '* * * ' .r. ~Vow Vrtrlf

fering from troubles 01 tne moneys, iiver or
>3r garden being heart, insome of theirmany dangerotfe forma." , , ,

at birth, and 18 The representative of the press thanked Mr. it boutderatoo

t is picked. In Larrabee for his very frank and clear state- ne> a deodorized e,

tha hflniahtfifi ment, and was about to leave the office when a P0Sltlvf.-v restore ha"

,v , gentleman stepped up to him and inquired if he 13 no5)t^er preparati
, ,® t?* ' ^ere seeking i£formatioD about Mr. Larrabee's 3un that canaccompl

tgle. This 18 sickness and recovery. The scribe replied that + Th^v,Hu'
tzel. only that it he xas, whereupon the gentleman said: Is tnree fcpes the n;

"And so am I, arid I have come all the way using Wells Health 1

nn fr*a from Chicago for that very purpose. Kidney Send for pamphlet to

planted on tree troubles seem to be alarmingly increasing ail » J.

) is more nntn- 0Ver the country, and I have a very near rela- The new circular ol
1st than thsre is tive who ia afflicted much as Mr. Larrabee was. Academy, Aurora, N.
Df pretzels. But 1 have been to see the physicians of whom Mr. 40 pages, full of infoi

ch the drver of Larrabee speaks, and I tell you, sir, it is sim- ia Principal, Henry 3
, /v ply wonderful." _ . .

16 pretzel nas a "What did theysay?" asked the man ofnews. The Science of Li

I, and the hide " Say I why, sir, thoy fullyconfirm everything medical work for ev

dry. It is var- Mr. LaiTabee has stated. I went to see Dr. D. or old. 125 ia
*on af-rpaf TTa xe&fl

I BTYrinTrlprl ceifh ^ " »«.

bjj iita wi ii ab3ent when I called, and so I stepped into the 25 Cents "will Bn
it tone.

_
Commonwealth hotel, where Mr. Larrabee was Horse and his Diseases,

ae expression SO living at the time of his sickness. Messrs. to every owner of hoi

f this perennial Brugh & Carter are the proprietors, and I asked sent postpaid by NEW
rat thfl flizA of a tLem about Mr. Larrabee's case. Mr. Brugh 150 Worth Street. N*e*

1 " 3 ... pointed to the electric annunciator and said, . , T x.v,s wr,. rv
IS tied up in that ^hy for weeksand weeks every tim. that A fer &e Br®*Ain<
aijes the eater bell rang I said: That means the death of Mr. positively cures Nerve

the first bite, no Larrabee. No one around the hotel ever

mirth. Enonch dreamed that he would recover, and when the a I.LEX. CnemUt, 2
,

° doctors would come down from his room they rmx
t scientific WODjd shake their heads and say there was no room? men suffering

that if a man hope. The arrangements for the funeral were ness, etc., from whatev

set whole and it made and hia recovery waa^amply a^mirade^ ^adr^SiePTOL^.^]
Tf^To Mr. Larrabee's case was a veryremarkable one. :

wam + a t Se was his family physician and expected his THE 1
>r a man to eat a death every hour for a number of weeks 5ad
Q eat all the rest never called to see him during that time but ne
more nole than he was prepared for it The doctor said the BeefCattle.Good to
et the more yoii recovery was due to Warner's Safe Kidney and Calves-Com'n to Pri
9 hole these is Liver Cure, and if he had friends, male or SheeP

female, troubled with Albumen or any kidney Lambs...
, , , troubles he should certainly advise them to Hogs.Live.

altimore, baked use this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney Dressed, city,
""" *' * %» * Tn/vn-n.TV QfOia cmn

isea in America, difficulties axe more common tnan most peopio
lieredthatsome jg Wtart^TaSS^

etzele set outon ge*L?d X g*£t£n No. 1 WMto.
7\ lne pretzel, are specially subject to albuminous troubles
Drigin, and was which require prompt attention. cariev i^-rowwu

- l^d. " Well, I then came down and called on Dr.fl.
owever denies Ingerso11 Bowditch on Boylston street. The ^ow bo
owever, denies ol(1 d0Ct0r was inclined to be reticent, but fullylot evidence, in confirmed all I had previously learned. He _ 5 rrsfwv]al structure of had attended Mr. Larrabee, ana supposed him
ntelligence, and beyond all hope, and he was afterward restored, °:fg®
iasant and wear 8aid> b? Wam6r?3 ** Edney and Porl-M^'ne?, 'for
rorth a million «f next went to see Dr. Melville E. Webb, at Lard-City
the dust by the the Hotel Cluny, for you see I was determined t, ^ irL,
ided priestcraft to be thorough in the matter. I found Dr. Petroleum 0 e. .
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TAYLORCO.. Mansfi«ld.a Is sent by mall, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt
lecuTcu/iiHTCn nnh^t of price, only Sl.25 [new edition). Small illustrated
She wo^ldWsa ®°e «£Pl<*.6c. Send now.

y Bromon, Detroit. Mich. The author can be consulted on all diseases refor
6 Blind*-Ajar Retainers, ***«*&«* experience. Address

:s. Acme Blinds-Ajab Co., I PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE*
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ESPOSmONE MUSICALE IN MILANO. SM
Sotto U Patrocinio di 8.M. Ut Uteffina, / -v

Palazzo Del R. Conservatorio. ,^ r-i
r THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION
Tilan, was probably the HOST EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION OF MUSICAL ^i new. ever brought together; fully Illustrating the great progress which nas peen \ $3.
excellence in this department of manufactures. After exhaustive erarniriftaons, yx
xtending through a period of several montlis, more than 250 Awaw» were
liplomas, in recognition of degrees of super-excellence attained in the Tanpns
art and manufacture. For REED INSTRUMENTS, including Organs and Earons,European and American,
THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
be only highest award in this department, was conferredupon the

& HAMLIN ORGANS. I
value this extraordinary distinction the more highlybecause of theimportanceof
is an INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL INDUSTRIALCOMPETITION INACOUNTRY
USICAL. The Mason & Hamlin Organs were honoredbv especial exhibition before
Ducci ofRome, and warm commendation from their Majesties the Kingand Queen.
DRLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS for fourteen years these Organ*
iEST HONORS, being the only American Organs which haze received such at any.
During the year Just closed this Company have introduced improvements of :m
greater value than in any similar period since the introduction oi the Armas jm

rearssince. > jgjSM
Sare now received from thei» factories daily, surpassing in capacity and excellenceanything which has before been produced, and certainly worthy to be
vest musical instruments ut the world They are in cases of solid black waliosized,etc., at net cash prices, $*240, $330, $360,9390,S4S0,9370, $840
S including, also, the most valuable of the recent improvements, and adapted to

j all uses, public and private, in plain and elegant cases, are at $*22, 830. «5?.393, $99, $102, $105 to $200 and up.
' '

These organs are sold for cash or easy payments, or will be rented untilrent* rays for an organ. . >

iTED CATALOGUE,
s, will be sent free to any one desiring them. Certainly no one should buy or rent
9 seen these circulars, which contain much useful information about organs -*

SON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
)N; 46 East 11th Street (Union Sq.), NEWYOBK; 119Wftbwb Avenue, j -i-M


